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Thank you for your continued sup-
porl of our Clan Grant!

My personal thanks to our board
members and Beth Gay Freeman for
holding together the fabric ofour orga-
nizalion this past year. Further thanks
to Bob and Mary Grant of Georgia for
conducting our 2019-
2020 election.

Many thanks to our
19 games commission-
ers for hosting Grant
tents in 2019 and stand-
ingby in2020.

Thank you, Rand
Allan, former society
President, for serving
as our membership sec-

retary. Our condolences
to Rand on the loss of
your mother this year.

Condolences to
Holly Floyd on the loss of her mother,
Jean Grant Wilson of Florida, who
served as an inspiration to us all. Judi
Parsons, we are devastated at the pass-
ing of our first elected President, Howard
Parsons, who authored the 40thyear toast
to the Chief of the Clan Grant. Howard

NOVEMBER,
DEGEMBER,
JANUARY

GELEBRANTS!

will be truly missed. Fudher to our other
members, who have had family members
pass away during the 2019-2020 year,
our condolences.

This past year is certainly proven to
be a sad year with the coronavirus pan-
demic. I am reminded of our ancestors

who survived the
smallpox epidemic of
669 as well as the bu-
bonic plague of 1349-
50, not to mention the
Spanish flu of 1918.

We shall stand fast
and be strong.

Remember you do
not just have a family;
you have a Clan.

Pray for the chief
and each other and that
2020 -2021proves to be
a brighter year for us all.

Thank you for the
opportunity to serve

you, my clan members, and my bless-
ings upon you all.

Dr BULGTa*'* ?ruD., FSAScof
6tr' Elected President of

The Clan Grant Society-UsA
Representative ofthe

Chief of Clan Grant in the USA
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Our?. CLqn Chlep "Aht&
moffiBd.gtffiI^!

Robert and
Mary this
Cruigelluchie!

Hello to our Clan Grant kinfolks -

Here is a photo of Mary and me wearing our
Clan Grant masks.

Thank you, Lena Grant, for making and send-

ing these to us. They fit great and look really cool.
Ma.ry and I have been working a lot in our

yard during the shelter in place order. (The yard
has never looked better.)

Mary has been making masks for friends and

for the local hospital to give to visitors.
We have made music videos for our daugh-

ter-inlaw's Montessori school and done some prac-

tising on our o\&n.

Mary is exercising a lot and has growll more
tomatoes than we can use.

It is so hot here in Georgia that we have fi-
nally had to hgure out how to get to the cabin in
the NC mountains.

We still are looking forward to our 40th wed-
ding anniversary trip to Scotland.

Even though the trip to the Clan Grant gath-

ering was cancelled this summer, we are planning
to go as soon as we can.

We hope that a1l of our fellow Clan members

are surviving the quarantine as well as we are.

Stand Fast!!! Bob Grant, Chaplain
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€lan Qzant Soeiety - W€
Tlowezt of tAe Tozett

Ourpresident, Dr. Bill Grant, Ph.D.,
received correspondences notifr ing the
Clan Grant Society- USA of the deaths
of two of or-rr members.

Dar id Noble Cook of Paris. Ten-
nessee, has passed away. He was bom

Clan Grant Societv -
USA report by
Membership
Chairman. Rand Allan
Active members - 271
Lifetime members - 100
New members since Jan I - 7

Members who chose not to renew
this year - 69
<rballan@san.rr.com>

David Noble Gook - Edward Grant

Becarse we
havt+ ilrily

D0(.ltes.

3 1 August 1.926 and died on July I 6, 201 8.

Edward Grant of Amelia Island,
Florida, has also died.

If arryone has fulther in forrn at iorr.
please email <bethscribble@ao1.com> so

that we may pr-rblish their obituaries.

'lii
' r! i

l

2020 Election
Glan Grant Society - USA

All nominations lbr the 2020 election of the Clan
Grant Socicq' - USA lvele submilted to the Secre-

tary ofClzur Grant byAugusl 3, 2020. Thc positions
to be tllled and thc nominees were as [bllows:

Positior,s and Nominecs: * President: Dr.
William S. (irant; 'r Treasurer: Karen Cook;
* Mer.nber aL Large: .Tcniphr Grant; +Vember at

Lalge: .Iinr Grant,
Ballots were seilt out to members and were le-

tumed to theteller, Mary Cirant, by September'2, 2020.

Resuhs ol'Lhe election wore submitted to the
Presider-rt of Clan Grant-US by the middle of Sep-
tember. The final vole tally lor the 2020 election
for the Clan Granl Society of the tlSA is as fol-
lows: All candiclates were elected rvilh a tally of
83 votes for election and none against.

Respectfully submittccl,
Roberl C. Grant, Chair Nominating Conrmittee
Chaplain, Clan Grant-IJSA
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C[,AN GRAN"I"S
'fA^tr't'AN PAI{'rNtrItS

Y U!

Glenfiddich.
FAMILY RUN SINCE 1887

Craigellachie, publication of the

COULD BE
oNE OF Ut!
Allied Fqmiliel & tePtl

of Clan Gront

Allqn . Allen " Bitlet(t)' Bot'rie

Bule. Gilroy. MoccAllon

M(q)cgllroy . M(q)cihoy

McKewon - M(o)cKloron

M(o)cKeltoch " Prutt.luttie

IT'S GREAT TO BE A

GRANT!
'CIan Grant Society Fall 2020 Page 5



Clan Grant Notecards!
The perfect any occasion gift.

Help us build the Greg Grant Educational Fund by purchasing

either 5 ca"rds with envelopes for $10.00 or 10 cards with envelopes for
$15.00. Al1 proceeds go to the Educational Fund.

Send your check to Clan Grant Society-USA, 6640 Arena Road

Ozark Ak 72949. Include a note indicating the quantity ordered, your

name and the address to which you wish your order shipped

Thank you for supporling your Clan and those who need educa-

tional assistance.

Downtown Grantown
on Speyo Scotland

Grantown on Spey was built by the
; Grant clan chief as a place for his clan

members to live and a centre for manu-
items for the woolen industry

This was at a time when other ,

*lan'chiefs wele
their lands

Clan Grant
Society-USA

member

lf you receive an

email from "Clan
Grant Society-

USA" 
I

marketing@
clangrant-US.org

It is official and
from

your Clan.

Most likely, it
is the link to

open the latest
Craigellachie,
our quarterly
newsletter.

We go through o
lot ol elfort qnd

expense to
provide you this

quarterly
newsletter.

Please open the
emoil and click on

the link!

Dr Bill Grant,
Ph.D.,

FSA Scot

President Clan

Grant Society-

USA
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Let
more

ffi 'a',*t
appear!

Life is pretty much unchanged for us on the
farm. In the small rural iown I work in, ouf popula-
tion is only 3800.

Our restaurants and other businesses are
open. We are under a mandatory mask regula-
tion within those businesses.

Other than that, large gatherings and public
events have been canceled, as it seems to be all
over the country.

Wishing everyone the best and a safe jour-
ney through this crazy time of life."

Karen Cook writes. "A ouick note from Kan-

Rand Allan models his Clan Grant mask.

Lookie what I found! It was 2006, but, where? Who?
l.com>write your editor, <bethscribbffirIf you have any information,

Cnigellachie, publication of the CIan Grant Society Fall 2O2O Page 7
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WILLIAM CNNTqT&SON5
t,\l ar !r rfiilr.tirl I rl1t"r!ry irt5tt!l !ti! I r,"1 ,1 i !t$!

In2019, William Grant & Sons was once again
named Distiller of the Year by the Intemational
Spirits Challenge.

The company has received the highest acco-
lade of Distiller of the Year from either the Inter-
national Wine and Spirits Competition or the In-
ternational Spirits Challenge 12 times in the last
13 years.

These consistent wins demonstrate the excep-
tional quality of liquid produced by the company,
which underpins all of its brands.

Page 8 Craigellachie, publication of the CIan Grant Society Fall 2020



q?nnt/ Searta
The OfficialWord from the Ghief

With thanks to Rand Allan, Membership Secretary, Clan Grant Society USA
Steward to the Clan Grant Sept of Allan of Rhynagairn <rballan@san.rr.com>

A Sept is much like a subdivision of a Clan.
A Clan is analogous to a large, extended family
and came into being for many reasons. It could
have been due to divisions, somdtimes violent, or
it could have been a restless son wishing to settle
elsewhere with the full blessing and suppoft of the
Clan and its Chief.

Septs a"re o{len, but by no
means exclusively, identified by
the prefix "Mac", meaning "son
of'. Thus MacKenan is the Sept
formed by the son of Kenan,
himself a Grant. In some cases,

Septs rose to positions ofpower
and dominance whilst the origi-
nal Clan laded to nothing. There
are many proud Clans in Scot-
land whose original Clan name
is lost forever. Equal1y, a Sept
might be ca1led simply after its
founder, as in the case of the
Allan Sept, founded in the four-
teenth century by Allan Gra.nt.

To further complicate things,
Allan's son followed in his
father's footsteps and went on to found the
MacAllan Sept - yet it should be remembered that
both Alian ard his son were Grants.

Whilst much of this history is lost to us, the
following names a.re considered by some to be
Septs of Clan Grant:

A11an, Allen, Bisset(t), Bowie, Buie, Gilroy,
MaccAllan, M(a)cgilroy, M(a)cllroy, McKerran,
M(a)cKiaran, M(a)cKessock, Pratt and Suttie.

Lord Strathspey issued the following an-
nouncement in 2005 - printed in Sran dfast Maga-
zine, Summer 2005 and in Craigellachie (maga-
zine of the Clan Grant Society of the USA), Fa1l

2005
Introduction
The question of Septs has been a vexed one

for a long time. What do we think that a sept actu-
ally is? What is the nature of its connection to the
"parent" clan?

A few years ago George Way and Romilly
Squire had to face these ques-

tions head-on when they wrote
and edited the Scottish Clan
and Family Encyclopaedia:
they chose a minimalist
course: a name would only be
recognised as a "sept" of aa-
other name if there was good
positive evidence for it. Tradi-
tion, romanticism and wishful
thinking would not be enough.
Recent researches into Grant
Clan history have confirmed
the wisdom of the view these
experts took aad the recently
instituted Clan Grant DNA
project (and others) is adding
further gdst to the mill.

On the other hand we have the natural instinct,
to be "inclusive" - not to tum anyone away who
wishes to associate - ald this seems parlicularly
true over the pond in the Americas. Their experi-
ence is fuither complicated by other factors: (a)
there has been a confusion between Scottish and
Irish traditions and practices including, in some
cases, situations where real Irish associations have
been believed to be Scottish; (b) in some places,
the clan sumame was so prevalent that people used
altematives to identif! themselves and each other.
Thus we may refer to "Glenmoriston" knowing full

' Continued on page l3
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A verY rare
a,t

photograph of
Colonel Grant
Roger Fenton Grant - Colonel Grant

(181s - 1869)

This photograph of Colonel Grant
shows him standing facing slightly left with
buildings behind him.

He is wearing the tartan kilt of his regi-
ment the 42"dHighlanders and rests his left
hand on his sporran.

During the Crimean War the 42"d High-
landers, also known as the Black Watch,

formed part of the Highland Brigade.
This photograph is not in the Library of

Congress series.

It was submitted to Pinterest by Debbie
Grant Fortnev.

Other Grimean War participants

Page 10 Cnigellachie, publication of the Clan Grant Society Fall 2O2O



ORDER FORM
Include your check and mail to

Clan Grant Society-USA
6640 Arena Road
Ozark AR 72949

ITEM Price per
unit

Number of units Total

DONATIONS
Clan Grant Center Fund $10.00
Clan Grant Games Support i50.00
Donate to our Society 10.00
Scholarship Fund 't0.00
Books *
Historv of Clan Grant ,35.00
The Birth of the Modern
Hiqhlands

$30.00

Clan Grant Pin 7.00
Note Cards 5 10.00
Note Cards 10 15.00
Total

* includes free shipping
Enclosed, check for $

Name:
Street Address:
City/State/Zip Code:

Craigellachie, publication of the Clan Grant Society Fall 20



Barbara Balthis Allan, 93 years of
age, passed away peacefully on July 26,
2020, at home with her family.

Barbara was born on December 17,

!926, in Glendale, Cali-
fomia to the late Herbert
and Catherine Balthis.
She was the youngest of
two, her brother Herbert,
Jr. (Buddy) passing at an
early age.

Barbar a was edu-
cated in the Glendale
school system and gradu-
ated with a bachelor's
degree in Art from the University of Cali-
fomia Santa Barbara, where she also was
Homecoming Queen.

While attending UCSB she met her late
husband. RobertAllan. and married on Feb-
ruary 1 , 1952 in Glendale. They spent their

early years in Garden Grove, CA raising
their family, and Barbara began teaching
at the local elementary school.

The family moved to
Carlsbad, California in
1973 where they owned a

rental business. She
served as a substitute
teacher in the local school
district.

Barbara was a long-
time member of Carlsbad
Community Church, be-
coming very involved
with the congregation and

her pastor Phil Hoyer.
Barbara painted and worked with ce-

ramics throughout her iife, and the family
spent fond times at the ocean sailing, fish-
ing and enjoying the outdoors.

' Continued onpage 13
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Grant Septs, continued from page 9

well that his sumame is Grant. But others hearing
us might not know this and so may assume that is
his surname.

The Bottom Line
Let us be clear that there is no name apafi

from Grant that can be wholly, uniquely and con-
fidently associated only with the Grants. To this
extent there are no septs per se at all - so there
cannot be a list, however small of "Sept names"
and no-one with a name other than Grant can claim
an association with the Grants by virlue of their
name alone.

The Good News
(a) On the other ha:rd it is true that there have

Barbara Balthis Allan.
continuedfrompage l2

Barbara leaves her beloved children
Rand, Clan Grant membership secretary
(Christine), ( Robyn (Tim), Scott (Joni), and
Mark (Saby), her 10 grandchildren, 6 great-
grandchildren, her sisters-in-1aw Margaret
and Pauline, as well as a host ofnieces and
nephews.

She iived a 1ong, full life and will be
missed.

Private services will be held at a fu-
ture date.

* Because of Covid for
7 the first time since

1945 the National
Spelling Bee is

cancil... cancul...
eansel...

.l

I

!

g

r4

t|'

always been a significant number ofpeople living
in Grant territory and owing their allegiance to the
Chief of Grant who nevefiheless did not bear the
name Grant. All these people and their descendants,
irrespective ofthe name they bear, can lay claim to
this association ifthey can prove it.

(b) In principle there is no restriction on who
can be a member of any clan. In recent times both
George Way and Romilly Squire - neither particu-
larly Scottish by ancestry - chose (as it happens) to
become members of the Clan MacMillan. Of
course this was only possible with the agreement
of the Chief of Macmillan. It was accomplished
by the signing of a Bond of Mutual Assistance.

(c) None of this has any bearing at all on mem-
bership of the Clan Grant Societies.

The Way Fonvard
Lord Strathspey has decided that the best in-

terests ofthe Clan are served most effectively by
facilitating the regularising ofthe position ofpeople
who thought they were "sept" members through
the use of such bonds. The bond is between the
individual and the chief - so it lasts as long as they
both live, unless officially abrogated for good rea-
son. Such has been the interest shown by those to
whom the idea has been floated informally that
bonds will be made available also (i) for those with
no historic connection, but who wish to become
members of the clan and (ii) to those Grants who
wish to have their membership of the clan overtly
endorsed in this way.

In olden times the specifics ofthe Bonds could
be quite onerous. On the one hand the chiefpro-
vided such Social Security/Welfare as there was.
On the other hand the clansman had to pay his rent,
work on the Chiefs land and tum out to fight at
his command. These new bonds, however. will be
fitted for the 21 't Century.

For the would-be clansman it should be ap-
preciated that one requirement, for example, will
be a basic knowledge and understanding of Clan
History and Lore. Other requirements have yet to
be decided - but they will be made clear in due
course. Regarding the details ofthe "Letters Patent"

It's been called off. Continued on page 15

Cnigellachie, publication of the CIan Grant Society Fall 2020 Page l3



gnn 9tnnt9eet hl - qgA
Festival Gomm issioners

Month First Day Second Day Size of Ga mes Scotiish Ganres and ljestivals Games Corrmissionef

4 large San Antonio Hishland Garnes and Celiic MLrsic Festival Carl Allen

4 27 medium Celtic Cathering ofSouthem MD: R Steven Crant

11 12 medium Arlirgton TX: IEXAS SCO ITiSH !ESTIVAL &
HIGIILAND GAMES -

CarlAllen

18 arge Fair l-lill Scottish Camcs Elktorl MDl Richald Cl"nt

5 26 Large GreeDville SC Gallabre Scottish Gaurcs Fred Wood

5 25 26 Large Scottish lest Cosla Mesa CA Rand Allan

e L 2 medium ClasBow KY Highland Carrr(s George James

6 I medium Garrett County Highland Fest R SteveD Grant

E 1 Large U. r'r \Lolti.l, fcsLi"rl J ,,{ I gl, ar"'(ii|l)cr Bob Gfant

E 8 9 ;matl Elairsvilie CA Scottish Festival & Highland Cames Gary Grant

6 15 16 tmatl Iastc o{ Scotlund Flanklin NC Robclt C Gmnt

6 16 medium \4icl Malyland Celtic Festjvat, MD R Steven Grunt

6 22 lacoma H gh and Games, W\ lcnipLrL Crant

6 22 23 medium ian Dlego ScotLish Highland Games Rand AIlan

7 L Large Pacilio Norfhwest llighland Calres, Enumclaw, WA ferilhr Grant

7 L3 3,4 large 'ir-ndfathcl Mourr.uin. NC I-lighl.rnd Callei Pflrilt Young AIicn

1 13 14 sma tl Payson Scottish Festival Bob Grant

1 2A me0tum Portlalld Fligllland Ganes Jeff Click

8 3 4 small Monterey CA Amanda Hazan-Sanchez

8 ti medtum Iopslurr Mrrine Lysle Crant

8 24 rnedtum Quechee Scottish Festival, VT Lysle Grant

8 31 large Vilgiria Scoltish Games Paul D. Grant

8 31 rarge Pleasanton CA: Higl]larrd Games Amanda Hazan-Sanchez

9 medrum Ligonier PA Will Kenyon

9 I 9 smatl N4clvlinnville Scottish Games Ieff Click

9 13 1,4 Smatl Upper East Tennessee Celtio Soc Oeorge James

9 21 22 medium Loorl Mt Ncw Il$rpshire Lysle CmDt

1.0 medium Felton CA Amanda Hazan-Sanchez

1C 3"2 13 la rge Seaside Ga,nes Ventun CA Rand Ailan

1C L3 13 !maIl Kitfest Phoebe Pennypacker

1C 19 2C arge Stone Mt Ceorgia Highlaid games Cafy Gfant

1C 26 medium Centr?l Vifgirlia Flowald Pa|sons

1C medium IVler Scottish Festiva I Carl Allen

llra rge

3 medium

10 medlum

Ciharleston SC llighLand Cames

Mohab Celtic Festival, Scots on the Rocl<s

sc.rdo Scot.rsll Calherj g Jncl fl.gl,land tixr'l\ii

rL

11

2

9

Fred wood

Bob Gralt

Carl Allen
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Grant Septs, continuedfrom page 13 

-
of the Bond, it is envisaged that the crest will be
there, the bond will be signed by both parlies and
it is intended that a seal will be applied. In the case
of "sept" members, it is expected that the nature of
the claim ofhistoric association will be specified
(and will have had to be demonstrated, ofcourse).

[Other details - ofthe wording, the style etc.
on the letters patent of the bond - have also yet to
be finalised - and in any case each one will be
unique to the particular circumstance. Despite this
fluid state of thinking, it is considered useful to
give non-Grant clansmen and would-be clansmen
now the assurance that their position will be fully
regularised just as soon as possible and that there
is no intention to be in any way arbitrarily exclu-
sive.l

Recognised Septs
Cunently these are the Sept families which

have had their status formally recognised by the
Chief.

The Mores of Drumcork were recognised by
Sir Patrick, the late Chief.

The Allans ofRhynagairn were recognised in
2008 by Sir James, our current chief.

The Siol Lewis - Cherokee descendants of
Ludovick Grant, yourger ofCrichie (none ofwhom
bear the sumame Grant) have now been recognised
officially (since the International Gathering in
2010).

The Siol Cudbright - Mdtis descendants of
Cuthbert Grant sr. of Cromdale.

Further Advice
A huge amount ofbackground work on Sept

families has been underlaken by Hank Grant ofour
sister society in the USA who has collated infor-
mation from gravestones, OPRs etc. Would-be
Grant Sept families may well find it advisable to
have recourse in the first instance to this fund of
knowledge in pursuit of the proof of their claim-
Otherwise. please email info to us using our con-
tact form quoting your Clan Society membership
number and proiriding all the detail you have
amassed so far.

The Clan Grant Centre Trust

2020 AGM for Clan
Grant Society - USA
Vice-President's
Report

Greetings all, 2020 has been a trying year for the
country and the Society as well.

We had a major outage on the website in January
when GoDaddy was moving our hosting to a different
machine. They didn't get everything moved over cor-
rectly and then lost the pieces from the original ma-
chine. It took us a while, but we recovered mostthings.
We have increased the frequency with which we have
a backup ofthe system run to try and prevent another
major difiiculty from occurring.

I will be working on an upgrade to the Drupal
platform that we currently use during this coming win-
ter. We are currently using version 7, while they have
just released version 9 this past summer. In order to
make sure that we are using supported software, I will
be looking to upgrade to either version 8 or all the way
to 9. Fortunately, this software is open source so we do
not need to pay for using it.

Speaking ofthe website, I would like to put out
a request for an assistant webmaster. This position will
be to be my understudy in case, God forbid, anything
untoward should befall me. Having a computer back-
ground would be helpful, but not mandatory. As a part
ofthis upgrade, I will be creating a support document
for use by those needing to interact with our website.

Finally, I hope that you and your families are
staying safe and I look forward to seeing some ofyou
in 2021 when we can finally have some Highland
Games againl!

Stand Fast!
JeffC lick, Clan Granr Sociery - LSA Webmasrer

& Vice-President

Cnigellacltie, publication of the CIan Grant Society Fall 2020 page l5
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Rennernber rnrtten r*zeq/ere y{)ung and
cou.ldrr't qrait to

€troq/ up, s(, rpv€
could do qrhatewer

src: qranted. u,rlrcnewcr
q/e qranted?

Clan Grant's C.S. Kessler

aurrtyaotd

l:I(}sr's that
urorkingl

shares lots of photos with us all
E

Happy Barbara!

C.S. was
formerly with

the City of
Richmond

Sheriff's Office.

orrt for
;ror,r?

The weddlng of C.S. Kessler and Barbara at their
2013 Grant themed wedding held during their Sunday

Mass. This is the wedding party.

C.S. Kessler <cskessler1963@gmail.com> <djlovindan@yahoo.com>

Craigellachie, publication of the Clan Grant Society Fall 2O2O Page 17



This
Greetings Clon Grant members
message is to inform you that a new node:content-

type has been created at the Clan Grant
website. lt is entitled: Ulysses S. Grant?

Wander on over and take a look.

&.eou,
fift" 9loo quant
So{&fry Wefruitp

In the last issue of
Craigellachie, the issue

should have been
"Summer" issue.

I was told at a Scottish
game awhile back that

Grant lmahara's mother
was a Grant.

I took my friend at his
word.

Sorry for the errors.
Aye, beth

Page I 8 Cnigellachie, publication of the CIan Grant Society Fall 2O2Q



Official Clan Grant society-UsA, lnc. Address: 414 Carrsbrook Df chadottesville, VA 22901

ELECTED OFFICERS

Presid ent
Vice President
secretary
Treasurer
Member at Large

Member at Large

Member at Large

APPOINTED OFFICERS

Assistant Secretary

Craigellach ie Editor

Chaplain
Gen ea logist
MembershiP Secretar\/

Webmaster
Clan Piper

Official Minstrel
Aciing Quartermaster

Dr. Bill Grant, Ph.D.

Jeff Click

Lena Grant
Karen Cook

I eniph r Grant
Jim Grant
Step h en E. Grant

qqqllgtni c-&-q(ly3 h oo. cqgl
jclicl<@trr.ltt cq.ryl

l qligr srt!@gnqil,cqryt

!(14?,9,eEnail,!e!l
leru! br, gra n!@B!,i-d i L c-!tJ.I.r.

!,1 nclqj.d-!.tcl(GlveriTon. net
glant5-r-la @ AAl(, !lll t

757^617-L652
303-q1!i:tll8
757-611-0625
479-466-3582
609-854-4615

302-378-9090
760-207-2389

Judith Lyn Parsons

Beth Cay Freem an

Robert C. Grant

,r\n n Scherzinger

Ran d Allan

Jeff Click
Edward A Grarrt-Smith

Colin Grant-Adams

Dr. Bill Grant, Ph,D.

ir$i@partsnq&q,rlcti
b qlhlqri ilrl e-@-dsl,tslt1

B sriu{999-4 @ iql.sttt !l
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The clan Grant societv - usA was founded in 1977 by George & Lucille Grant, by the

authorltv of Sir Patrick Grant of Grant (l-912 - 1992), The Right l-lonorable Lord Strathspey,

Baronet of Nova Scotia, 32"d Hereditary Chief of Clan Grant lt continues under the autho-rity of

sir James Grant of Grant, The Right Honorary Lord strathspey, Baronet of Nova scotia, 33',',

Hereditary Chief of Clan Grant.
past Presidents: Howard Parsons, 1998-2002; C. David Grant, 2ao2 * 2006; Dr, christopher

Pratl, 2006 - 2008; Rand Allan, 2008 - 2013; Jeniphr Grant, 2013 - 2015'
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Have you ever heard of foot shape geneal-

ogy? It is a concept out of the 19th century that
still has some adherents today. It is based on the
beliefthat the shape ofyour foot can tell you one
of five arcient ethnic groups to which your an-
cestors belonged. Here is what you need to know
about it.

Researching your genealogy is much easier
today than in the past. With online records and
digitized copies ofjust about any document ever
created, it is possible to trace a large paft ofyour
family tree without even leaving your house. How-
ever, using recotds and family lore is not the only
method people have used in the past to hace their
family trees. In the past, there was a theory that
one could determine their
ancestry via the shape of
their feet. In fact, some
people today still believe
this method.

While the foot shape

method is questionabie in
its accuracy, the way it is
used to supposedly deter-
mine one's ancestry is fas-
cinating. If you have exhausted all genealogical
resources and want Some extra ideas on how to
trace your ancestry foot shape may not give you
an accurate result, but it will definitely give you
some entertainment. Here is what you need to
know about it.

Page 20 Cnigellachie, publication of the CIan
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The exact term for this particular type of ge-
nealogy is "foot and toe ancestry." The premise is
that by examining the shape ofyour feet, you can
hazud a pretfy accuate guess as to where your
most ancient ancestors originated. Foot and toe
ancestry is based on five basic "foot shapes":
Celtic, Greek, Egyptian, Germanic, and Roman.
Each foot tlpe has a unique design to it, kno\'r'n as

the outline ofthe foot, and the toe lengths are also
particular to each foot type.

If you are a member of the Clan Grant Soci-
ety - USA, you'll be most interested in the Celtic
Foot. Among the foot types, the Celtic foot type is
the most complex and unusual. With "Celtic feet,"

the foot itselfis quite large, but the big toe is shor1.

The second toe. . . the one right next to the big toe. . .

is exceptionally 1ong, and the other toes are sma11er,

getting progressively smaller until they end in a
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Foot Shape Genealogy, continued from page 20

tiny pinky toe. The Celtic foot is a bit of a combi-
nation of Greek and German foot types, parlicu-
larly with the exceptionally long second toe, which
is also a hallmark of the German foot type.

Do your feet and toes look Celtic? Try re-
searching an unkno$n branch of your family tree
if you don't know of any Celtic background and
see if you come up with any Celtic ancestors. Or,
maybe you have a long big toe, one that is longer
than all the other toes. Ifyou do, that is an Eglp-
tian foot.

While there is absolutely no scientific data to
support the idea that the shape of our toes and feet
can tell us anl.thing about our ancestry, there has

been research done on toe size and shape in differ-
ent populations around the world. As an example,
around the world, it is
more common for the
second toe to be the
longest toe, as in the
Greek foot of "foot
genealogy" theory.
Yet, it is ridiculous to
think that Aboriginals in Australia had Greek an-

cestors if they have a second toe that is longer than
the other toes (which most of them do).

It could be that it is better for balance when
walking upright. Because the longer second toe is
so common among most people (there are excep-
tions, but it is the most common toe sizing), it
would seem there has to be some reason common
to most humans.

And, why were the classifications of feet di-
vided into Celtic, Greek, Roman, Eg5.ptian, and
German? As far as Egyptian, Greek, and Roman
feet go, these are the idealized forms ofbody shapes

in classical arl. These were the types of art that
were revered in the l9tr'century when foot shape
genealogy first came into vogue. And, the corre=

sponding foot shapes do tend to match the foot
shapes used in art depicting people ofthese civili-
zations. For example, in art from ancient Greece,
most people depicted do have foot shapes like the
Greek shape in foot genealogy. Interestingly, the
Statue of Liberty is a Greek-style sculpture, and it

also has the Greek foot shape seen in Greek art
and in foot shape genealogy.

While the commonality of the classical Greek
foot shape in ancient Greek arl may indeed mean
that the majority of ancient Greeks had this shape
offoot, it could also simply mean that foot shape
was considered the beauty standard for feet in an-
cient Greece and was used in art whether most
people had the so-called "perfect shape" or not.

There are also the concepts of homogenous
groups ofpeople in the foot shape genealogy theory
and these concepts are essentially modern inven-
tions. Beginning in the 19tr'century ideas of "the
German people" and "the Egyptian people" came
into vogue, with westemers looking at these na-
tions as being made up of one type of ethnically

homogenous people.

However, it is an er-
roneous assumption.
Germany was a vari-
ety ofdifferent coun-
tries, such as Saxony,
Prussia, and Bavaria

until it was united into one nation like Germany,
and the ancient Romans knew the German people
to be made up of a diverse mix of cultures all liv-
ing together or near each other. In fact, the term
"German" is an ancient Romaa invention, because

they looked at the people living in the modem area
of Germany as barbarians. So, they lumped them
together as "Germans," thus dismissing the diverse
cultures as one uncivilized group.

It was much the same with ancient Eglptians.
Ancient Egypt did have culturally homogenous
Egyptians, but it also had a wide variety of
ethlicities and cultures from al1 over the ancient
world living there. As the most technologically
advanced and modern of the ancient cities of the
Middle East, it attracted immigrants from hundreds
and even thousands of miles around.

Ultimately, using foot shape genealogy prob-
ably has nothing to do with your actual ancestry.
However, it is a fun pastime to use with the younger
generation as a tool to get them interested in gene-
alogy.
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An important read for all Grants!
Memoirs of a Highland Lady

The Autobiography of Elizabeth Grant of
Rothiemurch us

afteruvards Mrs Smith of Baltiboys 1797-1830

The Highland lady was a clanswoman of the
Rothiemurchus Grants, and,is therefore of

special interest to American readers,
since it was from that same branch of the

ancient Scottish family
that Gen. Ulysses S. Grant claimed descent.

You will find in the next pages more of the first
chapter of this most fascinating story.

There are twenty-two chapters in all. They are
FREE at:

http s : //www. electric s cotland. com/his -
tory lhiehl and lady I index . htm

With many thanks to Alastair Mclntyre and electricscotland,com.

'IOe cmthue wil& enapktl t
I hardly remember these old ladies. ar.urt Eliie
not at all, though it was in their house that Jane

and I were domiciled.
Aunt Peggy made more impression, she was

fat, rosy, merry, idle, told funny stories, made faces,

and winked her eyes at good jokes when some-
times her laughing listeners rather blushed for her.

My mother was much more attached to her
aunt Nesham, the only and the maiden sister of her
mother; her house was just opposite to my uncle's,
and it was the home of my two unmarried Ironside
aunts, Mary and Famy.

Aunt Jane Nesham was a charming little old
lady with powdered hair tumed over a cushion, and
a little white muslin turban stuck up on the top of
it. She wore tight-fitting cross-folded gowns with
full skits, the whitest and the clearest of muslin
kerchiefs puffed over her neck, a row of pearls
around her throat. and hish-heeled shoes.

Her house was order itself, her voice gentle
and her smile the sweetest.

She had been in the Highlands with my fa-
ther and mother before my recollection.

The cousins Nesham lived in the village, at
least the then head of the family with one or two of
his unmanied sisters and a young wife.

Mrs Griffrth and a disagreeable daughter had
a small house there, and the clergyrnan, the school-
master, the doctor and Squire Hutton, and there
was a populous neighbourhood.- Such was Houghton as I first remember it.

llow different from what it is now!
There are no gentry the few neat rows of

pitmen's houses have grown into streets belonging
to a town. It is all dift ard bustle and huge machin-
ery and tramways, one of which cuts tkough the
fields of the Ironside inheritance. These frightful

Continued on page 23
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Memoirs of a Highland Lady, continued.from page 22

tramways were our childish delight; such a string
ofwagons running along without horses reminded
us ofour fairy tales, and the splendid fires blazing
on all sides enchanted us, after the economical
management of scanty fuel we had been accus-
tomed to in London. We liked our young cousins
too, three or four ofwhom were old enough to play
with us.

The next stoppage on our northern j ourney was at
Edinburgh, where we remained long enough for
an abiding impression of that beautiful city to be
made on a yourg mind. The width of the streets,

the size ofthe houses, the brightness and the clean-
liness, with the number of gooseberries to be
bought for a penny, impressed me before I was
capable of appreciating
the grandeur of its po-
sition. It was then very
far from being what it
became a few years
later, how very very far
from what we see it
now!

The New Town
was but in progress, the
untidy appendages of
building encumbered
the half-finished
streets, and where af-

Old Houghton, Scotland

terwards the innumerable gardens spread in every
quarler to embellish the city ofpalaces, there were
then only unsightly greens abandoned to the
washerwomen.

My father had always business to detain him
here. We put up at Blackwood's Hotel, at the cor-
ner ofthe North Bridge in Princes Street.

The Queen's Ferry was the next landmark, to
speak in Irish fashion; no steamer in those days,
no frame to run the caniage on from quay to deck.

Ugly, dirty, miserable sailing vessels, an hour
at the quickest crossing, sometimes two or three,
it was the great drawback to the journey.

The landing at Inverkeithing was as disagree-
able as the embarking, as tedious too; we seldom
got beyond Kinross that night, where Queen Mary,

the Castle, the lake, red trout, and a splendid par-
rot all combined to make it one of our favourite
resting-places.

At Per1h, we were always met by my father's
only surviving uncle, Sandy, the parson, his mother
the Lady Jean's favourite son, and her youngest.

He was of the Episcopalian Church and had
at this time the care of a chapel at Dundee.

He was apopular preacher, had published very
fair sermons, was an accomplished person for his
times, gentlemanly in manner, taller than the "little
Grants," more ofa Gordon, in fact, in appearance.

He had had a good deal to do with my flather's

education, and his own five ill-brought-up sons had
been my father's principal companions towards his

college days.

My mother never
thought kindly of this
uncle, to whom my fa-
ther was much at-
tached. Shejudged him
perhaps harshly, an
easiness of temper may
have been fully as

much the cause of the
loose discipline he
maintained as want of
principle, to which she

ascribed his errors.
It took us three days to reach home from Per1h,

Blackbird, Smiler, and their pairs (whose names I
have not remembered) who met us there, not be-
ing in as great a hulTy to return to the Doune as we
were.

There was no good ford near the house in
those days, the shifting river not having revealed
the rather deep one near the offrces that we used
so constantly afterwards; besides, there was then
no road fi'om the bridge of Alvie down the heath-
ery bank to the boyack and so round its shallow
waters to the river-side.

We had to drive on, after a good peep of our
dear home, two or three miles past the burn at
Lynwilg, towardsAviemore, and then tum offdown
a seldom-travelled road Jhrough the birch woods-

Continued on page 24
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Moanrew'Hearn,

Ftower oftAe dear
lo#d n*five land

Ilhen dist'ant
stilt nare dean
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Memoirs of a Highland Lady, continuedfrom page 23

1 smell them now-to the ford at Inverdruie, where
there was a carriage-boat at the feny a little higher
up the stream, so that travellers could cross in all
states of the river.

Once over the water we were at home in
Rothiemurchus, our beloved Duchus, [A Gaelic
word having much the same signification as do-
main. The crest of the family is an armed hand
holding a broadsword, with the motto "For my
Duchus."l which, through all the changes of our
lives, has remained the spot on earlh dea.rest to
every one of us. We have been scattered far and
wide, separated, never now a1l to meet again; we

have grown up and married and have had new in-
terests engrafted on our old feelings, and have
changed our homes and changed al1 our surround-
ings, and most of us have lived 1ong, busy years
far avtay from the Highlards, yet have \re nevel
any one ofus ceased to feel that there was the mag-
net to which all our puest, \tr'armest, earliest, and
latest aflections were steadily dra\rn. No other spot
ever replaced it, no other scenery ever surpassed
it, no .other young happiness ever seemed to ap-
proach within a comprehensible distance of our
childhood at Rothiemurchus.

This is the end ofChaoter l
To continue this memoir, visit

<https ://www.electricscotland.com/history/high landlady/index. htm>
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With thanks to Bill Grant, Ph.D.

* Not the shorp-
est knife in the
drower* From Stor
Trek-The Next 6en-
erotiont Eorth, the
m icro-c ivilizot ion
composed of invisibly
smoll sentient crys-
tols colled humons
"ugly bogs of wafer"

* When she whis-
pered in his ear, she
heord on echo

* When she whis-
pered in his eor, she
blew out his pilot
light

* "Bout as smort
os o lug nut* Dumber fhon o
box of rocks* Do you still
think on iombic pen-
tometer is on Olym-
pic event?

* He's kind of like
an Irish Setter. Big,
hondsome ond noble-

Golden Retrievers ore
olso good with children.

* 6ross ignoromus
- L44times worse thon
o normal ignoromus

* Almost as shorp
as o bowling ball

x Rockhead* If broins were
dynomite, you would
be hard-pressed to
blow your nose.* Slower thon o
turtle in molosses

" Numbnuts* One neuron
short of o synapse* Two toys short
of o Hoppy Meol

* Not the shorpest
knife in the drawer.

* He roised the IQ
of on entire stote by
leoving it.

* The boys' eleva-
tor doesn't go to the
fop floor.

* If he hod o broin
cell.he would be don-

looking, but not o lot upstoirs gerous. Tf he hod onother broin* 5he's an intelligent blonde. cell, it would die of loneliness.
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Howard T. Parsons, Jr., 68, of
Charlottesville, Virginia, died October 4,
2020, following an extended il1ness.

Bom January 30, 1952, Howard was
the oldest son of Howard T. Parsons and
Lucille T. Parsons of Hopewell, Virginia.
He graduated from Hopewell High School
in 7970, and majored in Biology at North
Carolina Wesleyan College in Rocky
Mount. It was there that he met fellow stu-
dent and future wife, Judith Lyn Vilagos,
who survives him after almost a half-cen-
tury of mutual love and devotion.

Entering the information technology
field after graduation, Howard worked in
Richmond and Atlanta before coming to
Charlottesville in 1982 to join Michie Pub-
lishing Co., now LexisNexis. as a program-
mer, later becoming a senior systems ana-

lyst.
After 2008, he worked as an indepen-

dent consultant while writing the Young
Adult fiction series Tales from Colony Is-
land, about mermaids who live with and
interact with humans. The first book was
published 2015, with a second anticipated
for release in Spring 2021.

An avid reader and connoisseur ofpipes
and Scotch whiskey, Howard's interests ran
the gamut from classic trains and new tech-
nology to Scottish culture and history.

He served as
U.S. branch presi-
dent of Clan Grant,
and was an active
member of Clan
McPherson and the
St. Andrew's Soci-
ety ofBaltimore. He
also served a term as

Commander of the
Veterans ofthe 290ft
Combat Engineers, a World War II veter-
ans group his father cofounded in the
1950s.

Howard was also a Mason, and a mem-
ber of Kena Temple Shrine.

He was also an avid canoeist and hiker,
and helped perform maintenance work on
the Appalachian Trail.

In addition to his wife of 45 years,
Howard is survived by a brother, James T.

Parsons of Bristow, Virginia, and two cats,
the latest in a long succession of beloved
feline companions.

In lieu of flowers, the family requests

lnemorial donations be made to N. C.
Wesleyan Coilege general scholarship fund,
your local SPCA or rescue facility, or food
bank.

Condolences may be sent to the family
through <www.teaguefuneralhome.com>.
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What a lovely surprise from a new
Clan Grant member, Juanita Goin

I became the staff genealogist for the John More Association, Inc. by appointment in 2010. I've held
that position for about 10 years now and plan to continue for many years to come!

I am a descendant of John More and Elizabeth "Betty" Taylor who came from Rothiemurchus,
Scotland in 7772. They setlled in what is now Delaware County, New York and established the town of
Moresviile.

Our association consists of 16,931 descendants with 11,611 ofus still living as of today's date.
We meet every 5 years in Delhi, New York for our reunions, this year being an exception due to Covid-
19. If memory serves me right, it's the first time we've not met since World War II.

Every year, here in Dunedin, Florida, there is a Scottish Festival and Games. I've not attended
one yet, but, am hoping to do so next year. It would be wonderful to see a Clan Grant booth and meet
other members.

Thank you for sending my membership certificate and the booklet. I have a feeling the booklet
just might come in handy answering questions for some of our JMA cousins.

Juanita L. Goin JMA# 28412111
Director ofthe Record, Genealogist and
Member, Board of Directors
John More Association, Inc.

"Genealogists always know who is in your genes!"
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